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Hats Trimmed
Free of Charge
A Good Thing
to look at are our

Trimmed Hats
A luxurv that costs nothing. Very
low prices if you want any for your own.

The Easter Hat
French Hats, Qerson Hats
Perhap you can't tell one from the
other! Try, both charming.

At $3.98
Very stylish Turbans worth

$0.00.

At $4.98
Fancy braid and made hats;

at

HO.oO.

At $7, $8 and $10
,

.

'

A full assortment

of every popular

style, some exquisite Imported models.
Mourning Millinery In Every Style.
titlriMnM Trimmed Had. 08c. lift.

discussion - and

OF THE EOCAN

Such a stock such low prices. No
Wonder our selling space Is crowded
from morning till night. We've all the
shapes.
At 26o. fancy straw hats for mlsJos
said children.
At SOe. fancy straw braids for ladles'
and misses.
At 49c. and 62c. Bermlna and fancy
braid hats In all the newest shapes.
At 75c., 98c. and $1.23 satin and sill;
braid hats, Japanese and Italian
straws. Rough and ready and plain
Milan effects.
See the new Tuscan and lace hats.
HATS TRIMMED FREE OP CHAROF.

Beautiful Flowers
No such stock of flowers has ever
been In this city, nor have prices ever
been so low.
At iSc. large "bunches of roses with
foliage, worth 50c.
At !c., 48c., 62c, berry foliage of .ill

sorts.

At 25o. bunches of Illy of the vallny,
popples, clover, etc.,
worth double.
sue, neiu nowers, uiueis,
ai liic,

forget-me-not- s,

daisies

and

buttercups,

aigrettes,

palms, quills, birds and wings of every
kind.

Ribbons, All Kinds
striped taffeta and Dresden
At
ribbons, worth 60c.
At 4c. handsome Dresden ribbon In
new designs, usual price Tile.
At 58c. and 69c. handsome Dresden
and Persian ribbons that cannot be
duplicated under SI. no.
At inc., 12c., 15c. and 20c. printed
Dresden ribbons, 4, 5 and 6 Inches wide,
handsome designs.
Satin and gros grains every width,
every color and Bhode.
Satin and velvet ribbons all widths
and colors.
Ribbon bows made free of charge.
29c,

LACES AND VEILINdS,
MILLINERY

1.

this year $1,502.- which was considered
good, taking Into account the depressed
financial condition of the country.
He
predicted the brightest future and a great
held of usefulness.
After Mr. Dony had finished reading
his report. Dr. Hamilton spoke briefly
on the work of the Freedman's Aid and
Southern Educational society, followed
by a talk on the same subject by Dr.
Rogers, of Drew Theological seminary.
V. W. Corwln, secretary of the board
of stewards, read a preliminary report
after which Rev. Mr. Van Dome, of the
American Bible society, spoke.
THE LAY DELEGATES.
The lay delegate conference convened
In the Sunday school room at 2 o'clock
for the purpose of electing two lay delegates to the general conference. Those
present from Scranton were: A. C.
Myers, Cedar avenue; J. W. Vail. Court
street; W. A. May, Elm Park; H. C.
Illnman. Hampton street; C. A. Sutton, Providence, and Jchn P. Acker, T.
W. Masters. Taylor. V. A. May, of
Scranton,. was elected chairman and J.
B. Miller, of Susquehanna, secretary.
The following gentlemen were appointV. b
ed as a credentials committee:
Clements. J."V. Keller, V. W .Corwln.
After the calling of the roll, Rev. Oeorge
Landon oftered prayer. A resolution
was adopted to the effect thnt one delegate be elected from Pennsylvania
and one from New York state. Mr.
Corwln presented the following resoluResolved. That tho delegates
tion:
elected by this body to the general conference be Instructed to oppose by honorable efforts every attempt to remove
or extend the time limit
The following committee was aiHaittit-e- d
on resolutions: G. K. Powell, B. E.
James and George S. Wllber. George
nominated
K. Powell, of Wilkes-BarrGeorge S. Bennett, of that same place,
delegate.
The secPennsylvania
as the
retary cost the ballot as there was no
other candidate. Mr. Bennett was
called for and gave an address. J. F.
Shoemaker nominated A. I. Decker as
one of the New York delegates and District Attorney H. C. Perkins nominated
The balW. J. Welsh, of Blnghamton.
lot resulted In Mr. Decker receiving 85
and Mr. Welsh, to. Mr. Decker's election was made unanimous and Mr.
Decker was called for and delivered an
address. W..J. Welsh was elected as
reserve for 4he New York Jnrt and
William Connell; of Scranton, for the
Pennsylvania end.; .Both were unanimously elected. The committee on resolutions reported a resolution to the
effect that it be declared the sense of
the conference that it is In favor of
the reduction of ministerial representation.
WOMAN'S MEETING.
At 2 o'clock a very largely attended
meeting was held under tho auspices of
the Woman's Home Missionary society.
Mrs. W. H. Pearce, of Scranton, presided and seated on the platform with
her were the bishop, Mrs. O. B. Kulp,
and Mrs. T. H. Has-kln- s.
of Wilkes-Barrof this city. Reports were given
by the treasurer, Mrs. F. H. Hasklns,

STRAW BRAIDS, VELVETS,
and everything In the millinery line

at

HATS TRIMMED FREE OF CHAROE.

GERSON'S,
421 Lackawanna Ave.
IMPROVEMENT.

Presence of New Life In Business Circles
Is Apparent on All Sides Cheerful
tf Dnnn a Co.
New York, April 3. R. O. Dunn &
Co. will say tomorrow In their weekly
review of trade:
The regular quarterly statement of
failures shows 4,031 with, liabilities of
Re-p- or

$57,425,135,

against

3,802

last year with

liabilities of $47,813,683.
The Improvement
expected
with
spring weather begins, though In some
branches of business scarcely visible.
As consumers make spring purchases
they must lessen stocks and compel
buying. The stocks taken in advance
of consumers' demands last summer
have been distributed far more slowly
thon was expected, but months of waiting have helped to lessen the load which
it is hoped spring buying will clear
away. The backward season has been
a hindrance and the number of hands
unemployed in important Industries,
and the low prices of farm products.
Apprehensions of foreign or financial
difficulties have hindered, but are now
scarcely felt. Gold exports are rumored, but at this season are so far natural that they have no such power as
to cause alarm as they had In winter.
.The gigantic steel combination is expected to have a great influence In

sustaining

lack of thorough organisation, there
were found faithful men and women
among both clergy and laity whose
hearts were stirred over this question
and whose constant agitation for a
larger giving for our veterans resulted
in increasing the average paid each
conference claimant from $2 In 1852
to $128 in 1888. But still better days are
coming. In 1888 at the conference, held
at Oneonta a society was formed called
the Preachers' Aid Society of the Wyoming conference. This movement for a
better support of our veteran preachers
has all along received the benefit of
the active support
and wise counsel of
Mr. Connell.- - And with your permission at this time and in this place I
want to bear this testimony, that although In some small matters 1 may
have disagreed with Mr. Connell, yet
always and under all circumstances
I have known him to be one whose
generous
giving was broader than
Methodism.

IDEA IS VERY HIGH.
"Indeed and In every truth the denominational Ideal of the office and work
of the ministry Is exceedingly high. The
church demands of her ministry the
highest quality of leadership In spiritual and Intellectual realms as well as
to stand In the front of battle In all
moral and social reforms. The results
of a faithful preacher's life work are
mot fully harvested until the waves of
time beut at least upon measureless
shores of eternity. It must be remem.-bere- d
that

the

Methcdist

SATURDAY

ttOTLUUW. APRIL 4, 1630.

RAILROAD NOTES.
George A. Nettleton has been appointed chief engineer of the Ann Arbor
railroad with headquarters at Toledo, O.
E. D. Adams, chairman of the North
ern Pacltio Railroad company, will, it is
said, be chairman of the Board of Directors when the reorganisation la com-

Gimimr '& Wallace

pleted.

T. E. Adams, formerly master mechanic of the Great Northern at Barnes-vill- e.
Minn., has been appointed superintendent of the Dakota division of that
road, with headquarters at Grand
Forks, N. D.

Russell Harding, divisional superintendent of the Great Northern Railway
at Grand Forks. N. D.. has been ap
pointed general superintendent of the
western district of the same system,
with headquarters at Spokane. Wash.
The management of the Pittsburg,
Chenango and Lake Erie Railroad Co.
roposes the speedy construction of Its
line through Pittsburg, and has also arranged for a good many Improvements
betwen Laeke Erie and Buffalo, Most
of the changes are intended to lower
grades, to as to permit the hauling of
very heavy trains. The company will
expend about $400,000 on the road this
year. It has ordered new locomotives,
and expects under Its conectlon with
Carnegie to bring about Important
gains in traffic.

Seen the New

D PITIES
SILK
WE HAVE T,HEM.
Styles, Designs and Colorings Entirely New.
fect Silk Wash Fabric

25 CENTS

preacher

The first ore freight contracts for the
season have been closed at Cleveland.
The steamers Vega and Vulcait, owned
by Robert Wallace of Lorain, were
placed for ore from the head of Lake Superior to Lake Erie points at $1, which
Is the rate that James Davidson accepted' last fall for contracts to run this
season. The rate Is 10 cents below the
figure at which vesselmen lg"enerally
For Rent.
thought the season's business would
open. It Is estimated thut 7,000,000 to
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If the Baby Is Cutting Teeth.
Vincent delivered an address. He said:
court. Inqnire 623 Adam av.
DEMON OR SAINT?
"There is a ureat necessity that we
Mrs. Wlnslow'u Soothing Syrup has
power
should have woman's touch of
RENT-NIC- Et
been used for over Fifty Years by MuFURNISHED HALL
upon every movement. I have no faith A Voting Woman In Paris Makes Star- llens of Mothers for tlieir Children FOB
for ludg rooms. JOHN
11V
Wyoming
Teething,
ovana.
In woman's ballot upon any question,
while
with
Perfect Success.
tling Prophoslts.
It Soothes the Child, Softens the Gums,
but I have great faith In woman's power
Paris, April 3. The reigning sensaAllays
Pain;
all
Wind Collo and
Cures
tn mould character. When looking at tion
Iteal Estate. young
here is a new Bernodettl, a
Is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
Sold
woman in the home and then In the na woman named Henrlette Condon,
who
oraTEteTcoToiTuIldIn
tion, I find that her power is great. claims to be the direct Intermediary by Druggists In every part of the world.
lot; alio on doable house and lot and
Among, the poor and degraded are op- of the arch angel Gabriel, who has Be sure and ask for "Mrs. Wlnalow's on alngl
nous and lot. all at Moaoow, Pa.;
Syrup," and take no other
portunities for women to promote ac- been specially selected to warn human- SoothingTwenty-fivftbarsalna. Address C U. LAN CASTER,
e
cents a bottle.
tive Christian relation. Among these ity of coming disasters to Europe. The kind.
poor people nothing is needed more fashionables, who can secure letters of
The Nickel Plate Road Is the low
These are the Introduction, and the young woman
than home training.
Agent Wanted.
best service, short line between
things we most need and these are some will receive only those who have such rate,
Buffalo
and Chicago.
SALESMAN; SALARY FROM
of the things the Woman's Home Miscrowding to her rooms for
are
letters,
WA
BROWN
Mrmanant nlaca.
sionary society Is doing. As for forconversations.
Her par- Catarrh and Golds Relieved in 10 to 60 BROS.atari:
CO., Nurserymen, Roooester, N. Y.
eign missionary work, the people who ents are eminently respectable, and
Minnies.
WANTED TO SELL CIOAR8;
come to this land are greatly benefited her motives appear to be above susOne short puff of the breath through AGENTS moath salary and expense
paid.
before they touch our shores. Missionpicion, for she will neither ask nor the Blower,
supplied
with
bottle
each
of
stamp, FIQAHO CI-Address,
with
ary work Is the most beautiful business accept money or gifts of any kind.
Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder, diffuses
You
on
cannot
hand.
She exercises a powerful Influence this Powder over the surface of the nasal
the church has
SELL OUR PRACTICAL
shut up the home missionary work in on all who consult her. Women are passages. Painless and delightful to use. AOENT8-T- O
and copper electro
particularly Impressed, and extraor- It relieves Instantly, and permanently platers; price fromnickel
the United States; the rays of your
$3 upward; salary end exHay
cures
Catarrh,
Colds,
HeadFever,
evmust spread until It touches
dinary scenes of emotion take place as ache, Sore Throat, Tonsllltls
paid;
free,
penses
Address,
outfit
with stamp,
and Deafery land. This work Is founding and the visitors leave. People above sus- ness, 50 cents. Bold 'by
Matthews Bros. MICHIGAN MFQ CO., Chicago,
blessing homes In all parts of the world. picion affirm that she knows their life
CIGARS TO DEALERS;
AGENTS TO BELL
The home Is to train the boy In moral secrets, which they have scarcely
and xpenMs; experience an- and sociological principles so that he breathed to a living soul. Her prophenecessary. CONSOLIDATED MFO. CO, 4$
Van Buren St., Chicago.
will go out Into the world and support cies respecting future trouble in Eupurity and temperance. rope are somewhat vague. She repeats
prohibition,
CARRY SIDE LINK; Zi
SALESMAN TO
in much the same words a sort of singThis is what the Woman's Home Missample
commission;
book
song version of a coming holocaust that
sionary society Is doing."
mailed free. Address L. N. CO., Station L,
Is to fall on France and England.
New York.
At 4 o'clock a Joint session of the conThe Journals publish column reports
BlBhop
ference session was held.
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presided
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Vincent
A
The archbishop of
and house fly liquid at 10 cents and
as the first speaker Captain W. A. religious circles.
cants a bo'tle. Sample free. BOLOIANO
He spoke very Paris is unable to decide what to do.
May, of Scranton.
WANTS OF ALL KINDS COST THAT M'F'G Co., Baltimore. Md.
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The second of the historical lectures comment.
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While DIPeach was being married
by Professor R. W. Rogers, of Drew
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i;OH BALE
Chichester Chemical Co., Tbilaoa., l'a.
1 IxiKitte', aurrlfs. piiaotoni. store wajons,
flood stories.
In closing he told of
two-land
lumbar
wng"ns
n
rte
Lusln
CELEBRATED TANSY AND
polytheism, monotheism, of the spirllnffalo Live Stock.
and wagons ROEBLING'H Mils; imported; absolutely
nisn sncond'htti'l bu
itual truths of the Genesis accheap, at M. T. KELLEK'cj Lcka wanna Car- sate; harmless: anporiur to all others: never
Buffalo, N. Y., April 3. attle-Quiet
count of the creation and of the and unchanned. Hog Dull, lower; York- riage urks.
tails, anv atnee: thousands of happy ladies: tS
flood and of the overpowering superl.vmni'.' Sold only by BuTANIl AI. SPECIers, good weight, $4.0ja4.10; Hifht do., $4.1') r?OH HALK-- T
O LOTS O n
iority over the Assyrian and BabylonFIC CO.. 114 Fifth Avnue, New York.
at.15; mixed packers, $3.(Wa4; medium I1 avonue, HyJo Park. No. 0 andGAKKiKLO
7. For Ingoes where the church sends him. To
119 men In our conference
the church
says. 'Co where you will receive free
support, no, more than $600;' to 73,
'Go where you will receive free sup-penet to exceed $500;' to 40 men
where not more than $400, and to nearly
20, S3C0. How can these men out of this
pittance educate their children and lay
by a single penny for a 'rainy day?'
In view of the sacrifice she asks these
men to make, what obligations has our
rt

markets and stimulating

commence, ana though such operations
often miss the success they seek, they
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Market-Philadelphia-
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,1.s:nS.tt5: pigs, $4.lOa4.13; roughs,
stags, $2.50a3. Sheep and Lumbs
Shade stronger for handy grades; slow
This evening the anniversary exer- and unchanged for others; prime hanJy
Mrs. Kleiner and On Child Wars
good to choice,
cises of the Preachers' Aid society were weight Inmbs, S4.twa4.ti0:
common to fair, S4.25u4.40; cull!.
Whan Disoovered.
held. Rev. Y. C. Smith, D. D., of West $4.50a4.75;
'
Bheep,
good
to choice, $'J.59
mixed
$3.3ua3.40;
Madison, Wis., April 3. Joseph KleinPlttston, Pa., presided while addresses
common to fair, J2.SUa3.50; culls, $2a
er and family and one or two relatives. were given by Thomas H. Dale, of nl;
2.75; heavy sheep for csport, $3.75al; heavy
In all six persons, were poisoned by Scranton, and Rev. J. B. Hamilton, D. iambs, S4.C0al.75; clipped lambs, $3.5ua4.20.
drinking buttermilk at Mr. Kleiner's D., of Syracuse. The seating capacity
home in Bun Prairie yesterday. Mrs. of the auditorium was not large enough
Chicago Live Stock. '
Kelner and one child were found In an to accommodate the large number eager UnTon Stock Yards. 111., April 3. -- Cattle
unconscious condition by neighbors. to gain admission. Both addresses were
Receipts, 3,000 head; market tlrm ut a
The other members of the family were Interesting and were given close atten- rhnde advance early; closed easy; comhelpless,
All are now out of danger, tion, Mr. Dale said. In part:
mon to extra steers, $3.40a3.5O; stockers
BUte Chemlat A. 8. Mitchell has
"Every orsunlzntlqn worthy of being, and feeders, $2.70a3.85; cows and bulls,
samples of the milk for analysis; must have an object and must also 81.la8.2.V, calves, $3a3.25; Texans, S2.25a3.lAi.
Hoira Receipts, 17,000 head; market easy
It Is supposed that the poisoning bac- have a preliminary history leading up end
10 cents lower; heavy packing
and
teria was absorbed Into the cream as to such organisation. During the four shipping
lots, $3.80a3.7o; common to choice
It was forming In the milk pans.
and forty years that Wyoming con- mixed, S3.C5a3.85; choice assorted, $3.90a
ference has been organised the ques- 4.05; light, S3.7va4.10; pigs. 38a3.90.
' The Nickel Plate Road Is
3,000 head; market Arm; Inferior
the shortest tion of support for her veteran mlnlsp
Um between Buffalo and Chicago.
ters has been a subject of more or less to choice, $2.75a3.95; lambs, $3.76a4,75.
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tJ one who thoroughly aoderst
meat basin; well
d to peddle
market; with good habit sod rater
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SITUATION WANTED
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CITUATION WANTED -- BY A 'f.' no
locate In a lown wher there Is e
ad
player: any kind of rei
trie
work. Address B. I. R P. O. Box v or- .
at City, Pa.
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Money to Loan.
S.tOu TO LOAN ON FIRST-CLASCITY
real estate. J. M. EAST. 1342 N. Main av
L

a.v

Lve

i1!?'

cri

w p. m.. via D.. L. eft
:
"lu,w" JuaoUon, 108. 8.65 .
LSOt
S? p,
m,
E1.mlra and K.4 wait via Salamanca,

B.tv

.f"

'"
' " R"
p n
'Puiman parlor and sleeping or L, V.
chair cars on all trains between L.Tk B.
Junotion or Wllkes-Bar- r
end NW York.
Philadelphia, Buffalo, and
Suspeailoa
Pass. Agt.. South Bethlehem,Ast
Pa.

TIME-TABL- ES

PENNSYLVANIA

Del.; Lack, and Western.

RAILROAD,

Schedule In Effect May 19, 1891.

.

Sun-bur-

y,

rs

J. R. WOOD, Oen'l Pass. Agent
S. M. PREVOST, General Manager.

Central Railroad of New Jersey.
(Lehigh and Susquehanna Division.)
Anthracite coal used exclusively. Insuring cleanliness and comfort
TIME TABLK IN EKKEC'l' MCH. IS, 1S9S.
Trains leave Scranton for Plttston.
Wilkes-Barretc at 8.20. .15, 11.S0 a. m.
12.40, 2.00. 3.05, 6.00, 7.10 p. m. Sundays, 9,00
7.10 p. m.
1.00,
2.15.
a. tn.,
For Atlantic City,, 8.20 a. m.
York,
Newark and Elisabeth,
For New
8.20 (express) a. m., 12.45 (express with BufS.05
(express) p. m,
car),
fet parlor
2.15 p. m. Train leaving 12.45 p. ni.
Philadelphia,
Reading Termarrives at
inal, 6.22 p. m. and New York 6.11O p. m.
Chunk.
Alientown,
Muuch
BethleFor
hem, Easton and Philadelphia, 8.20 a, m..
12.45, . 05, 6.00 (except Philadelphia) p. m!
Sunday, 2.15 p. m.
For Long Branch. Ocean Grove, etc., at
8.20 a, m., 12.43 p. rn.
For ReadlnB, Lebanon end Ilnrrlsburs.
via Alientown, 8.20 a. m., 12.45. 6.00 p. m
Sunday, 2.15 p. m.
For Vottsvllle, S.M a., 12.45 p. m.
Returning, leave New York, foot of Lib-r:- y
street. North lttver. at 9.10 (express)
a. m., 1.10, 1.30, 4.15 (express with Bullet
parlor car) p. rn. Sunday, 4.S3 a, m.
Leave Philadelphia, Reading Terminal.
t.00 a. m., 2.00 and 4.20 p. m. Sunday 6.27
'
a. m.
Tbrouph tickets to all point at lowest
rates may be had en application in advance to the ticket agent ut the station.
11. P. BALDWIN.
Oen. Pass. Agent
J. H. OLHAtTSEN. Oen. Bupt.
e,

gun-da-

,.oudU.

Effect Monday, June 24, 1896.
Train leave Scranton as follows: Express for Now York and all point East,
1.40, 160, 6.15, 100 and 9.66 a, m. 1166 and
184 p. m.
Exprei for Easton, Trenton, Philadelphia and the South, 6.16, 100 and 8.66 a,
and 184 p. m.. .,
Washington and way stations, IKS p. m.
Tobyhanna accommodation, 6.10 p. m.
Express for Blnphamton. Oswego,
Coming, Bath, Dansville, Mount
Morris and Buffalo, 12.10, 2.35 a, m., and
1.21 p. m., making cloae connections at
Buffalo to all points In th West, North
west and Southwest.
Bath accommodation, 9 a. m.
Blnghamton and way stations, 1187 p. m.
Nicholson accommodation, 6 p. m.
Blnghamton and Elmlra Express, 6.01
p. m.
Express for Cortland, Syracuse, Oswego,
ITtlca and Richfield Springs, 135 a. m. and
'
P m.
Ithaca 136 and Bath. 9 a. m. and 1.21
For Northumberland, Plttston, Wilkes-BarPlymouth. Bloomsburg and Danville, riMklug close connections at Northumberland for Wllltamsport, Harrisburg,
Baltlriore, Washington and th South. staNor. numoerland and intermediate
a. m. and 1.30 and 6.07 P. m.
tion. 6.00, 9.56and
Intermediate stations.
Naritlcoke
108 tnd 11.20 a. m. Plymouth and Inter3.40
and 8.62 p. m.
stations,
mediate
oat
Pullman parlor and sleeping coaoh
all express trains.
pocket
time
Information,
For detailed
city
tables, etc.. apply to M. L. Smith,
ticket office, 32S Lackawanna avenue, eg
depot ticket office.
-

Trains Leave Wilkei-Barre- st
Follow
7.25 a. m., week days, for Sunbury
Harriaburg, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, and to Pitts'
burg and th West.
10.15 a. m., week days, for Hazlaton.
Pottsvllle, Reading, Norristown
and Philadelphia; and for Sun-bur- y,
Harrisburg, Philadelphia,
Baltimore. Washington, and Pitts
burg and the West.
3.17 p. m., week days, for Sunbury,
Harrisburg, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington and Pittsburg
and the West.
4.40 p. m., Sundays only, for
Harrisburg, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington and Pitts-buand the West.
8.00 p. m., week days, for Hazloton
and Pottsville.

DELAWARE

.

,
Bridge,
AJ'1!?N H- - WILBUR. Oen. Bupt.
CHAS. 8. LEE, Oen. Pass, Agt., Phil., Pa.
A. W. NONNSMACHER,
GD,

AS TITLE CAN BE EXAK.
lned; tim to salt the borrower.
BROWN, Attorney, 620 Spruce street

S QUICK

RAILROAD

1896,

Train leaves Scranton tor Philadelphia
and Mew York via D. A H. R, R st 7.3
a. in., 1105, 1.20, let and 11.S8 p. m., via ..
J m. . It It. 8.00, 108, U.80 a, m., and L
P.
Leave Bcranton for Plttston and Wilkes-Barrvia Dm L. W. R,
8.00, 108, 11.88
a. m., 140T 8.07. 8.53 p. m. R.,
ocranton tor wnite Haven, M.
aleton, Pottavill end ell points on the
Meadow end Pottavill branches,
7.4 a. m 1105, 120,
?' P- -H'm-- . viar- - D.at L.,
e
W. B, R. 100,
108. 11.20 a. m.. 1.80. 140 p. m.
Easton,
f,v
erenton
tot
Bethlehem,
t 5".. "'. Hrrlsburg and all tntrmdlat
P0'nl. via D. H. R. R. 7.46 a, m.. lioi
11.38 p.
vie D., U 4 wl
R. R.. 8.00, i.08, 11.80a. m..
m., l.0p. in
Bcranton for Tunkhannock, To.
wands, Blmira, Ithaca, Geneva and all
H. R. R.,,8.4i
Points via D
. " vial)., U W.
ninJ
.M e.g, ey.uo v (Jl., l.OU p. 171.
e,

AN EX PER, 1
in wholeaale
dark in retail crocerv store: eood
moderate salary.
Address STOCK
SITUATION-B- Y

,

,

Sprisft

Hake and Repair

M.

O. KNOWLkK,

AND

y,

m-1-

'

re

Erie and Wyoming Valley.
EFFECTIVE MARCH 16, 1S96.
Train leave Scranton for New York
and Intermediate points on the Erie railroad, also for Honesdale, Hawley and
local points at 8.35 a. m. and 3.28 p. m. and
arrive at Scranton from above point! at
8.23 a. m. and 8.57 p. m.
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Situations Wanted.
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Clean Carpets,
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'

e,

rarely fall to kindle speculative buy-I- n
for a time. The sudden advance of
$2 per ton in billets a week ago has
raised bessemer pigs $1 at Pittsburg,
and the demand for structural forms
increases in expectation that prices will
rise. Nail associations have given notice of another advance of 15 cents at
the end of this month. Ears has been
greatly demoralized, but some will become dearer. But no one foundry Is
lightly lower at Philadelphia, and the
general demand for finished products
does not yet improve, those producing
more man tneir snare paying $2 per ton
to those who Droduce less.
Wheat has slightly advanced, and If
later reports of Injury from extensive
frosts and storms prove correct, will
advance more, though western receipts
continue nearly 60 per cent, 'argot' than
last year. Corn exports ar largo and
receipts also heavy, but pork has declined 75 cents per barrel. Speculation
In stocks has not been active, though
railroads average nearly $1 per share
Higher than last week, while sincu
lar transactions in trust stocks have
scarcely gained anything.
Railroad
tonnage In March has been a shade
larger than In 1893, but reported earn
ings of railroads are 3.7 per cent. larger
than last year, but 10.4 per cent, smaller than in 1893.
ian accounts.
DEADLY BUTTERMILK.
EVENING

A YARD..
209 Washington Avenue;
Opp. Court House.
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CONNOLLY & WALLACE,
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CASE other overshadowing Interests, despite
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will leave - tn.
A SURE CURB
Trains
North Blultoly afreet Duninore, Pa,
60S
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RHEUMATISM ton station for Cjrbondale and lni .fine-dlVnlofale
FOR
A
t 9 ll
m 11 49
....
r
Pors0ttr
SALE-TW- O
8.25
HORSEH. 2 BUTCHER Warranted to euro f'JO tint of every 1.00U;
120, 6.45,
at
point
air.;,M.l
T04
6 84 ,Z
....
6501181
IOR
Sbugtt'ot, I
harnesses and two dose will tak't the wr.rst cass of inflam-- ' e. m., 12.00, 120. 166, 6.15, 6.1a. 1.13. 901, and
T .7 IS Sft IT
WhipBridge
f 46 11180
of1
nil of butcher's (nil tit: aim nie t marknt for
100 per pint bottle, 11 20 p. m.
atory out of bed.
T 19 18 4
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r nt; rniugontof buxiness; must lie sold bv Maunfacturcd and scM by
Farvlew, TVaymart end Honerdal
For
7 Mi 84M
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64111W
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1100,
L
130
m
ana 6.15 .... 6 Stills
April 1st.
Inquire of
E tCHULLER, MRS. DR. HAMILTON, s4 Northampton st 7 00, 1 and 10.10 a.
..2
Arflbald
T0s5l
Biakoly street, llnnmoro.
Pa.
Street, Wllkex-Barroil ..U
.... 639Y111.1
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t7873' 88(S.!r
and for solo at 116 New York St., Oreen Ridge, V'Vor Albany, Saratoga, the Adirondack
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.... 6 88111 11
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0,
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a. m., 12.03, ....6181104
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tS6 4ld,!!
STEWART. Dumuore. l'a.
p.
9.16
6.05,
00,
m.
and
5.10.
1 20 118. 4
CRIPPLE CREEK STOCKS.
.... 616 11 on Wovldenee
7 89 411.12
'Train will arrive at Scranton atatlon .... t Hilfior.7
fcrk Place
41 14 lfl
tT46'4
We havo .carefully Investigated and now
and Intermediate point
Carbondale
610110661
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from
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Boarders Wanted.
recommeml as eafe investment, the at 7 40, 8.40, 9.34 end 10.40 a. m 1100, 1.17,
U
m
Arrive
iL
r,
Glob
Stocks of Thompson,
2.X4, 1.40, e.Di, B.OD, i.eo, v.u una ii.ae p. m.
Independence-ExtensioWANTED
TWO
except
ORNTLE- Hill, Consolidated,
IJOARDERH
All train run-- '
tun day.
way man ana rar.
From nonesaaie, 1100,
pirn, sub fin street: private family.
slgDlOe thsU a" ,toP oa sbraal for eW
Mining view
Portland, Isabella and Union-Go- ld
1.17, 140. CSS sad
at . a. m..
angers
Companies.
arT
"
7.46 p. m.
mwh rt4sr. Otittrio
Western before'
From Montreal, Saratoga, Albany!' etc..
THE MECHBM INVESTMENT COMPANY.
Horse Wanted
4.64 end 11.18 p. m.
stProm
138 Jackson Street, Bank Floor. L. H. Knee-lanWilkes-Barre
and
Intermediate
Manager. Mrabr of all Colorado ExGOOD TRAVEL KB AND
MUST BEwelch
aboot 1,06a $ to $ years old change direct private wires Order prompt-- ' points at 116, 8.04, 10.00 and 11.61 a, m 1.16
i.jw, .mb ana u.is p, m.
.it, lie, e.iu,
and sound, till Bobluioa street.
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